
 
FOR REFLECTION 

& DISCUSSION 

1. Re-read 1 Samuel 17. Make a list of 

contrasts between David and Goliath. 

2. Re-read 1 Samuel 17. Make a list of 

contrasts between David and Saul. 

3. Lately, what have been the “walls” & 

“Goliaths” you feel you’ve run into? 

4. What point is Jesus trying to convey in Mat-
thew 17:20? Is it about our amount of faith or 

something a little different? 

5. How does Einstein’s quote (“Imagination is 
more important than knowledge.”) apply (or not 

apply) to our life of faith? 

6. Over the past week, would you say your im-

agination was more intimidated or inspired? 

7. Which demonstration of David’s faith is the 
most impressive to you? Which one is the Holy 
Spirit leading you to focus on doing? 

 Thinking/believing it 

   Saying it to comrades  

     Taking it into the open 

       “Throwing it” forward 

8. Which words of Jesus do you have the most 
difficulty “taking at His word?” 
 a) Those who grieve are blessed. (Mt 5:4) 

 b) Everything needed is provided. (Mt 6:33)    
 c) Nothing will be impossible.  (Mt 17:20) 

 d) You will do greater works. (Jn 14:12) 
 e) He’ll do anything we ask. (Jn 14:14) 

 f) He fills you with His joy. (Jn 15:11) 

DEVOTION OUTLINE 
I. INTRO: FAITH REQUIRES IMAGINATION 

Athletes (and others) use visualization techniques. 

Faith requires some imagination—it sees what’s unseen. 
 

II. DAVID & GOLIATH 
Learning the story isn’t the same as living the story. 

“Imagination is more important than knowledge.” - Einstein 

 

Today’s “walls” have another name: Goliath. 

 

David’s increasing faith in 1 Samuel 17: 

  1) Thinks FAITH in his head 

  2) Says FAITH to comrades 

  3) Takes FAITH out into the open 

  4) Throws FAITH at the enemy 

 

III. DAVID’S MUSTARD SEED 
David entered the scene the least-equipped—to those who 

have Goliath-dominated imaginations; however, David had a 

God-dominated imagination. 

{ Matthew 17:20 } 

 

 

Saul & the army had arrived at a wall and were sitting down 

defeated. David arrived at the same wall and by God’s 

strength & will hurdled over the wall. 

 

IV. IDENTITY 
We might also suffer from Goliath-dominated imaginations. 

 

The people of God were on the brink of losing their identi-

ty. We’re standing among them on the south side of the 

Valley of Elah with our identity at stake, too— 

Are we living intimidated by taunting Goliaths 

or inspired by the living God? 

 

Those with God-dominated imaginations see possibilities 

to which everyone else is blind. 

 

 

V. OUTRO     
David was the only one who was fully human & paying at-

tention to his God-blessed imagination. 
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1 Samuel 17 Recap

David

thinks FAITH

in his head

David

says FAITH

to comrades

David

takes FAITH 

out into the 

open

David

throws FAITH 

at the enemy

David’s 
Mustard Seed

Matthew 17:20
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Identity

Intimidated

or 

Inspired

2 SAMUEL 22:30 (NLT+ESV)
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